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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

 Lake-Lehman Downs Hawkeyes
In First Conference Game, 28-9
The Knights of Lake-Lehman cop-

ped their first Conference victory
Saturday when they defeated the
Hanover Hawkeyes, 28-9.

Hanover received the kick-off and
returned the ball to its own 36.

After a short gain of 3 yards, Han-

over went to the air with an incom
plete pass. Pape, Hanover quarter-

back, passed to Swartwood on the
Knighf 38, and it was first down
for t Hawkeyes.

A series of passes and runs by.

Jones and Swartwood took the ball |
to the Knights’ 8 yard line where !
Lake-Lehman’s Swan recovered the

ball.
A pass to C. Kern on Hanover's

49 was fumbled. The Knights re-

covered, Four plays later and the
Knights had first down.

Late in the first quarter, Dave

JunGRY
SPORTSMAN
z Eddie Meier

PLAN HANGING AROUND
LONG ENOUGH TO TELL
ABOUT THAT BIG HUNT?

What's 70,80,90, maybe if you're
real lycky 140 or 150 pounds of
Aroasts, stew meat

and venisonburger worth ?

Leave out the recreational values

in your figuring. Measure it right
up against the pounds of ham, lamb,

steaks, chicken, hamburger and

other meat the frau would have
to put @p the table if you hadn't
connected with that buck or doe.

Let’s say it averages out to $1
per pound. To you, then, the
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monetary value of that deer was
$70, $80, $90’ maybe if you were

real lucky $140 or $150.
- You challenge that $1 per pound |

value? Good! Let's make it $3,

or better yet, a juicy $5 per pound.

The top figure then is $750!
Isn't your life worth more than

$750 to you? . . . to your family?
to your friends? . your

business associates ?
Of course it is,

tioning yourself for those Ilate-

October-November-December days

when a sudden spell of bad weather

puts a heavy, unexpected tax on

the system.

Some systems just can't stand
the added strain and simply give
up. It's curtains!

Don’t let that happen to you.

Get yourself ready while there is

still plenty of time. And if your
medical chart shows any hernias or

heart pguurmers or slipred. disks ori
other 'Gonditions or malfunctions it |
mightabe well to have Old Doc help |

Adult Recreation Weekly

[Br Dallas Senior High

in 148g out your reconditioning
schedule.

Otherwise just start using your
legs. That's ‘the key to getting

back to good condition!
If it's to be with a golf club in

your hands (and this is an excellent

so start condi- | Dave Eddy intercepted on his own |
| 35 and carried the ball back to the | the heaviest on record for the sect-
| wi
| Hanover 43. A clipping penalty was |HT Bois Ds

| Company and the extensive kill in-

| McDermott, LL quarterback, re- cludes smallmouth bass, walleye,

turned a Hanover punt from the 40 | pickerel and other species normally

| to the Hawkeyes 8, and after three | found in that vicinity.
plays, McDermott went over for the

| final score. Kern kicked but illegal |

The |
| of damages to fishlife and possible

Eddy dropped Tom Swartwood, in

the endzone for the safety.
Hanover recovered the ball as the

second period opened, but the

Knights held them back. Lake-Leh-
man gained little yardage in three

plays and kicked on fourth down.

Hanover returned to its 21. In gains

of 6 yards by Swartwood and 4 by

McGlynn, Hanover had first down.

Three plays and Hanover faked

a kick, but there was a penalty on

the play. Then, a kick wasreturned

by Kern but 15 yards were lost on
a penalty. ;

Kern then dropped the pigskin
on a pass play and after a penalty

was called on a kick to D. Spencer,

the Knights were forced to kick

again. McDermott, the kicker, step-

ped over the endline for a safety.
Lehman's kick was returned to Han
over's 48.
Two plays and a penalty later,

Hanover fumbled. The ball was re-

covered by Lake-Lehman. A pass to
Kern was intercepted by a Hawkeye

who carried the ball back to the

Knights’ 34.

With seconds left in the first half,

a Hanover pass was intercepted by

Dave Eddy of Lake-Lehman.
The second half kick-off was re-

ceived by B. Engle and returned to
the Knights’ own 48. A pass to D.
Spencer gave the local team first

down. Behind the passing of Mec-
Dermott to Don Spencer, nine plays

carried the Knights to the Hanover

4 and McDermott ran around left

PAT.

pened fast. After Kempinski passed

to Dave Brown on the LL 23 for a
gain of 29 yards, he was pushed

back to the 33 for a loss of 10 yards.
As the fourth quarter opened, Kemp

!inski hit Bill Jones in the end zone 
tied 9-9.

| The Knights came back strong
and took 5 plays to go 56 yards.

| Dave Spencer went over from the |

l1 yard line following a pass play of
| 40 yards by McDermott to Spencer.

| Knights were out in front, 16-9.

{| [Lake-Lehman scored again after

| charged against the local boys an
|
| the ball was placed on their 26.

| procedure nullified the PAT.

| second try was blocked.
| The Knights
Saturday afternoon.

A program of Adult Recreation
| Classes for residents of the Dallas | A
| | Inc. held its first turkey shoot of the| School District has been approved

way) get out on the fairways. | 1, the Dallas School Board. The

Don’t cling to the driving ranges | program will begin on Monday, Sep-

and practice putting greens. Walk! | {he 30 and continue for ten
If it is to be more active partici- wonky,
pation in the early fall small game

seasons. schedule plenty of tromp-

ing and a minimum of sitting

around watching woodpecker holes

hoping asquirrel will poke his head |
out.

Brisk

climbing up and down a tall ladder, |

those are other good ways of get-'|

ting the old pins in shape. When
you get 'em to the point where
they can take it, the old ticker
and the lungs and the back muscles
will be at a peak, too!

Hauling a buck a mile back to

the car, pushing a truck out of

a sn@ybank, or rowing a duck boat

to skS%e in the face of a howling
blizzard still won't be easy.

But you'll be around to tell how

hard it was!

walking, bicvele riding, |

Women will meet on Mondays

from 7 p.m. until 9:30. Men will

{ meet on Thursday, 7 - 9:30 p.m.

{ No pre-registration is allowed. The

 

| number of persons attending will

| determine the extent of the pro-
| gram,

During the week of Thanksgiv-
| ing, men will report on Tuesday,

| November 26.

| AROUND THE WORLD

i The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-
vice

| framework for waterfowl seasons

and bag limits within the next few

| weeks, and the Game Commission
| will then select seasons and limits

for Pennsylvania within the federal

| framework.

is expected to establish the |
' Picton, Wilkes-Barre.

 
end for the TD. Kern kicked the 5 pun for

In the final period, things hap | ——

||

!

'

and Hanover scored. Dave Fischer|
placed the PAT and the score was |

| ting thousands of gallons of fuel oil

| Carl Kern kicked the PAT and the|

will host Meyers |

| of 18 miles. |
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Knights Pick Up Yardage In Saturday's Game

 

 

Attend 150-mile National
Endurance Run In Cayuta

The Back Mountain Enduro Riders by Bob Bauman

participated in the 150 mile National The Dallas Mountaineers met GAR

TnjuRnce Ben Belg % Sanday: lon the Dallas field Saturday after
epiemper ? oy eSchuyler | noon in the first Wyoming Valley

County Motorcycle Club, Inc, Cay- | Conference game of the season and
uta, New York. | 2

The Riders proved their abilities | core Oo the short end of 5 21.0
i the; tch i ills |

again as y matched thelr sills Costly mistakes by the Mountain-with top riders in the country. |
Of over 300 entries, five members | S75 throughout the game led ‘to

of the local club brought home tro pei dowalal,
phies. Tom Williams took second in!
the Fly Weight Class, Harry Free- | City crowd, was only minutes: old

man won. third and Hap Mathers, | when GAR held Dallas on downs.

fourth. Robert Norris and Russ New- | Morris’ kicked to GAR 33 yard line.

ell took fifth and twelfth respec- | Three plays later, after bull-like

tively in the 250 class. | charges by Kislin, GAR fullback,
Riders from the Back Mountain | Zaklukiewicz, scampered 30 yards

participating in the events were: | for a touchdown. The PAT kick by

Don Ide, president; Russ Newell, i Roebuck was good, and GAR led 7-0.

Tom Williams, Tom Saunderss, Hap |

Mathers, Garry Mathers, Bob Norris, | was contained by a strong GAR de-
Harry Freeman, Jack Winters, Bill | fense and Dallas lostthe ball to GAR

McPayle, Dave Mulligan, Nick Klem, | via a fumble. After a series of run

Chick Elston, Roy Meeker, Ken Mar- | ning plays, GAR fumbled but re-
tin and Jim Fauls. | covered on the Dallas 26 yard line.

Jack Winters and Dave Mulligan | Several pass attempts were incom-
went to Milville, New Jersey, on | plete. Dallas took over, but unable
September 8, where Jack received | to gain, was forced to kick. A short

a second place trophy in the 500 | punt went to the Dallas 48, from

class. On the same day, fifteen mem- | where GAR scored on a pass from
bers participated in a run at Syna- Zaklukiewicz to Swanski. Roebuck’s

cuse, New York, sponsored by the | PAT attempt was good and GAR led

Bushwhackers Motorcycle Club. Tro | 14-0 in the first quarter.

phies were awarded to three mem- In the second quarter, both teams

bers: Mathers, first in Fly Weight; | battled defensively. After attempts
Elston, fourth in 250; Gary Mathers, | by Morgan, Morris and Martin to
the “High Point” Greves Trophy. | gain on the ground, Dallas was stop-

Others who participated in Syra- | ped by the rugged GAR defensive

 
B. Engle, No. 45, leaps forward in | Knights in the contest against Han- ; Also, pictured for Lake-Lehman is|SUS¢ Were: Don Ide, Carl Ide, Harry line and was forced to punt. The

Lake-Lehman yardage | over, went all out in defense efforts.

Saturday. Engle, an end for the
 

Swan.| No. 25, P.
f —photo by Kozemchak
 

Pipeline Break Causes Arrives In Vietnam
An Extensive Fish Kill

A recent report of the Pennsyl-

vania Fish Commission included in-
formation on a pipeline break on

September 12 which killed fish and

other aquatic life in Shy Beaver

Crees and the: Juniata ‘River.
The break occured near Cherry

Tree, Huntingdon County, permit-

to be discharged into the creek and
on into the river, covering a distance

The fish kill is considered to be

ion of the Juniata River. The pipe-  Robert J. Bielo, executive director
of the Commission, has indicated |

action will be ‘taken for recovery

 

other prosecution under authority |

of a new law passed by the 1967" ing
Legislature.

Al/c Donald Metzger, Jr. is serv-

as an Aircraft Maintenance

| Specialist with the 5th Special Oper
| ations Squadron in Vietnam.

: | Airman Metzger entered the ser-

Harveys Lake Club Held vice in 1967. He completed basic
: training at Lackland AFB and was

Its First Turkey Shoot transferred to Sheppard AFB for

pd tp | Technical Training. Prior to leavingHarveys Lake Rod and GunClub, tor Vietnam on August 81, Docdld

was stationed at George AFB in

| California, where he received the

| expert Marksmanship Medal. He re-
| cently was awarded the Vietnamese

On September 29, a trap shoot | Service Ribbon,

will be held. A ‘“sightingin-day”| Metzger is a 1966 graduate of
Will: be held on October 13: 1a co} Dallas Senior High School and was

operation with the NRA. | a" member of the U. S. Air Force

Donald is the son of Gloria Metz-

| ger, Demunds Road, and Donald

Holds Annual Coin Show |'vertown. He is married to the for-
The Seventh Annual Coin’ Show | 1o. Bonnie Mahler, Dallas.

be held September "28 and: 29 at |
y ari noi + »the American Legion Post, 132, 45 4-H Rough Riders Meet

Chairman of" the” show is George |

Co-Chairman |

season onSeptember 22, at the club-

grounds.

Others are slated for October 20

and November 17.

| Reserves.

Wilkes-Barre Coin Club
i Metzger, Sr., Pioneer Avenue, Sha-

of the Wilkes-Barre Coin Club will |

N. River Street, Wilkes-Barre.

Members of the 4 H Rough Riders

lis William R. Regal, Wilkes-Barre, | met Tuesday and Friday to complete
erecting of a fence around the ring
in time for Saturday’s meeting.

Twenty members brought their

horses to the ring on Saturday from
10 a.m. until noon.

Either of the above mentioned will

bourse tables. There will be ex-

hibits of U.S. and foreign coins and

medals.
 

| Mrs. Donald Lewis instructed the
 

 
  

Sanitone
CertifiedMasterDrycleancr

 
- O'Malia's -

guaranteed.

care authority.

 

 
Let us Sanitone-clean your clothes and protect the

garments with our FREE mothproofing. This service is

Free mothproofing is part of our professional service
as your Sanitone Certified Master Drycleaner. Clothes

come back clean and fresh with our Sanitone care. Colois
are brighter, fabrics feel softer, garments last longer. !

Trust the care of your clothes 0 Us...your clothes

Laundry & Dry Cleaning

Luzerne-Dallas Highway *

novices on proper form in the sad-

"dle, and other details. Jerry Me-
| Donald and Donnie Lewis assisted.

The next meeting will be at the
ring on Saturday, September 28 at

10 a.m.
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MULTIPLE
MH VITAMINS

need

tion.

675-3366  
MULTI-VITAMINS
The 9 vitamins children may

flavored tablet. Now it's
so easy to make sure chil-
dren — and adults, too —
get all the essential vita-
mins for balanced nutri-

100’s 
EVANS DRUG STORE

Prescription Pharmacy

SHAVERTOWN 675-5121

Pickett Trains
For Olympics
In Mexico City

John Pickett, Dallas High School

 

in kayak racing, has arrived safely

| in. Mexico City.

| John is residing in Olympic Vil- b

{lage with athletes from all over the
|'world. He will train there until the

~ | Olympic Games begin on October 15.
| The canoe and kayak races will start

-.| on October 22.

Mexico, the historic grounds of

the Aztecs, is the scene this year

| for the most controversial Olympics

of ‘the ages. Modern Olympiads,

{which promote much good will

among nations, have always been

{ controversial, but there will wun

doubtedly be more at Mexico City.

Several nations threatened to boy- |

cott the games in Mexico City when
South Africa entered. Later, in an

| emergency session, the International

Olympic Committee turned South

Africa down, due to complaints a-

| bout its apartheid policies. Some
| Negro athletes in the United States

will not participate, protesting

against race discrimination.

Many argued against the Sum-
mer Olympiad being in Mexico,

claiming that because of Mexico
| City’s 7,400 foot altitude, athletes

{ would suffer injuries while com-
| peting.

However, officials claim other ath-

letic events have been held in Mex-

ico’ City successfully. Also, skiing

| events are usually held at high alti

tudes.

So, the games are being held in
Mexico and Mexicans ‘have spent

mich time and money preparing for

| them. The Aztecs Stadium will ac-

| commodate soccer competition. The

| track ‘and. field ‘events will be held
| at the University Stadium. Water
| polo events will be held in the Un-

| iversity’s pool.

| Two new structures have been

| erected for the Games. The basket-

ball competition will take place at

the Sports Palace and a 40,000 sta-

| dium was built for field hocky and
| fencing. Both are in Mixhuca Sports
| City.

Cycling will be held at the Velo-
drome; pentathlon at Military Poly-

gon; boxing at Mexico Arena and

volleyball at Churubusco Audi-

 torium.

The rowing events will take place

INUTEM AN
HEWABLE

in a delicious candy-

$1.98

 
 

senior, who only a month ago won |
: la berth on the U. S. Olympic team

Freean, Ken Martin, Lee Mintzer, | Dallas defense held the Grenadiers,
T. Williams, Tom Sanders, Bob Nor- who were forced to kick. Theball
ris, Nick Klem, Roy Meeker, Hap went out of bounds on the GAR 37.

Mathers, Garry Mathers, Chick Els- | After several incomplete pass at-

ton, Terry and Carl ‘Shook. tempts, Dallas kicked into the end
| Members of the Enduro Riders ,ope. Putting the ball into play on
{ will ride in a 135 mile National at | their own 20, a GAR pass was in
| Sandy Lane, New Jersey on Sunday,

| September 29. Friends in this area
| wish the boys the best of luck in |
| the sand. {

|
|

Six From Back Mountain |

‘Entered In Tunkhannock

‘Down River Canoe Races

Four Dallas High School seniors!

will be participting in the Down |

River Tunkhannock Canoe Race on

Sunday, September 29. |

| Don Anthony and Tim Bauman, !
in one canoe, and Buzz Szela and

Ed Rutkin, in another, are entered
in the annual race which begins at

Myo Beach above Meshoppen and

follows the Susquehanna to Tunk |
hannock. The race is handled by the !

| Tunkhannock Kiwanis Club and

| members of the Key Club. |
| There will also be two local en- |

tries in the Kayak Division of the

race. Alan Husband of Kingston, Dal-

‘las High wrestling and golf coach,

and Robert Hislop of Trucksville,
have been training after school eve-
nings, getting ready for the event.
They took up the sport recently, re- |

| ceiving some quick pointers from |

| John Pickett before he left for the!
Olympics in Mexico City last week. |

Sunday’s race will be the seventh

annual race over this 16 mile course.

It is sanctioned by the American
Canoe Association. Spectators may

view the event from several points

along the river. The race will start
at 12 o'clock.

Robert Misson Is Home GAR leaps onto Craig Churry as
From Vietnam Service | he carries the ball for Dallas, stop-

| ping one of the Mountaineers’ many

Robert Mission, son of Mr. and]

Mrs. Harley Mission Jr., Shavertown;
returned to his home on Shagbark |
Drive Saturday after serving for
two years with the U.S. Army in

Viet Nam where he was cited for
bravery in action.

A graduate of Dallas High School,

class of 1966, he entered the service

in September of the same year. He

received his honorabled discharge

from Fort Carson, Calif., and plans

to enroll at a cooking college shortly.

   

 

ATTENTION |

Attention Pack 155: There will be

an important meeting of Webeloes
and Cubs or any boy interested in
joining, Thursday night, 7 p.m., Sep-

tember 26, Trucksville Methodist

Church Building.

Boys must be accompanied by a

parent.

on the waterways of the Floating

Gardens Of Zochimilco. This will in-

| clude the kayak events in which

| John will compete.

John will be glad to hear from

his classmates and friends. His mail-

ing address is: John Pickett, U. S.
Olympic Team, c/o Postmaster, Dal-

las, Texas - 75221. |

John Zaklukiewicz, GAR quarter-

| back, is brought down with the pig-
It makes time
other small cars
shouldn’t
make. _

| skin by Dallas senior backs Craig 

The game, played before a capa- |

After the kickoff, Dallas’ offense |

Attempt For Dallas Yardage Stopped

attempts to gain

GAR QuarterbackIsBrought Down

NEED NEW LETTERHEADS? TRY THE POST
SAVE ON PRINTING COSTS. BUY FROM THE POST

    

   

  

 

    
    

    

las’ kicked again into the end zone.
The ball was put into play on the
GAR 20.0n runs by Kislin, Gallella,

and Zaklukiewicz and passes to
| Swenski and Piekara, GAR moved
the ball to the Dallas 6 yard line
where the first half ended, GAR lead-

ing 14-0. wr

About half way into the third
quarter, the Grenadiers moved the
ball to the Dallas 21 on runs by Kis-

lin, Jannuzzi and a 15 yard face
mask penalty. From there, GAR

quarterback Zaklukiewicz hurled a
touchdown pass to Ken Bradshaw.

5
1]

¥

SECTION B— PAGEI

eck puro ers |G.A.R. Wins On Dallas Gridiron;
Mountaineers Meet WVW Friday

| tercepted by Bittenbender of Dallas
on the GAR 43. Unable to gain, Dal-

The PAT attempt by Roebuck was

good.

Dick Morgan, Dallas quarterback,

gave the tough GAR team a rugged
battle in the third quarter. Morgan
ran 29 yards and threw a pass to
Bill Martin taking Dallas to the GAR

26. Morgan, hurt on the play, was

replaced by Lefko who guided the
Mountaineers to the GAR 6 where"
GAR defense dug in and GAR took
over.

The balance of the game saw each
team trying to gain an advantage
but without success.

GAR gained 198 yards

with 15 first downs. They complet-
rushing

ed 5 of 17 passes for 134 yards with

one interception.

Dallas gained 76 yards on the
ground with 7 first downs and com-

pleted 5 of 15 attempted passes for
65 yards with one interception.

Dallas was penalized 50 yards on

6 rule infractions to GAR’s 30 yards
on 4 infractions.

Dallas travels to Wyoming Valley
West stadium in Kingston tomorrow

night. Game time, 7:45.

lin GAR’s No. 76, moves in.

~ photo by Kozemchak,
 

Churry, No. 34 and Drew Bittenben
der. Mark Smith, GAR 85, arrives
on the scene too late.

. photo by Saffian’ |

 

 

 

 

KUNKLE
MOTORS
Kunkle, Pa.    

The Kingston House Will Be Happy To Accept x

— RESERVATIONS NOW —
For: Weddings — Class Reunions

Dinner-Dances — Meetings
and Anniversary Parties 5

Call 288-4525 For Available Dates o

“THE KINGSTON HOUSE”
TRITN 947 Market Street, Kingston

       

yardage. Joel Kis- :

Jr.
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